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"Amazing, Magic Searches" in 
OCLC WorldCat Discovery: 
an Update to Kornegay, 
Buchanan, and Morgan 2005
Frank Newton
Catalog Librarian
Gardner-Webb University, Boiling Springs, North Carolina
Background 1: 
Kornegay, Buchanan, and Morgan 2005
Kornegay, Becky; Buchanan, Heidi; 
& Morgan, Hiddy.  "Amazing, 
Magic Searches."  Library Journal,  
Nov. 1st, 2005, pp. 44-46.
"Which old library knowledge and conventions 
do we pass on, which are best abandoned?  
The question has never been more important. . . . 
The reference interview, approachability, and 
empathy still matter.  The most surprising keeper 
on the list is so unassuming that it is in danger of 
being forgotten altogether: the Library of 
Congress subject subdivision.“     
[emphasis supplied]
-- Kornegay, Buchanan, and Morgan 2005 p. 44
Background 2: 
Subject Heading Subdivisions
´ Before MARC: College sports – Economic aspects.
´MARC: College sports ǂx Economic aspects.
´ Public display College sports – Economic aspects.
in newer library OR
catalogs: College sports Economic aspects.
LC Subject Heading Keyword search 
recommended by KBM 
2005
Recommended 
keyword search in 
2017
College sports --
Economic aspects
college sports and 
economic aspects
college sports 
economic aspects
Anger -- Physiological 
aspects
anger and 
physiological aspects
anger physiological 
aspects
Agoraphobia --
Personal narratives
agoraphobia and 
personal narratives
agoraphobia personal 
narratives
Subject Heading Subdivisions 
(continued)
Kornegay, Buchanan, & Morgan 2009
Background 3a: 
OCLC WorldShare Management Services (WMS)
´ WorldShare Management Services is 
"An integrated suite of cloud-based 
library management applications." 
(quotation from OCLC's web page 
"WorldShare Management Services: 
An integrated suite of cloud-based 
library management applications", 
http://www.oclc.org/en/worldshare-
management-services.html )
Background 3b: 
OCLC WorldCat Discovery
"WorldCat Discovery remains the user-
facing interface to WorldShare
Management Services."
(quotation from OCLC's web page "WorldCat
Discovery: Connect your users to the information 
they need. Connect your library to the world", 
http://www.oclc.org/en/worldcat-discovery.html )
OCLC WorldCat Discovery + a checkmark 
beside “Gardner-Webb University John R. 
Dover Memorial Library” = Our library catalog
Background 4: In WorldCat Discovery, 
Where Are the LC Subject Headings?
Background 4a: 
Click on a title of interest
Background 4b: 
Click on “Description”
Background 4c: 
Scroll down
Background 4d: Subject Headings! 
(I just wanted to prove to you they’re still there in 
WorldCat Discovery)
Results
I re-searched Kornegay, Buchanan 
& Morgan’s sample searches using 
their 25 subject subdivisions in our 
OCLC WorldCat Discovery 
catalog, and here’s what I found:
Result #1: All the Magic Searches Still Work!
First, the 25 subject subdivisions were re-searched in 
the Library of Congress authority file via OCLC.  LC 
hasn’t changed any of them – all 25 are still valid 
subject subdivisions.
Etc.
KBM # KB&M recommended 
subdivision for keyword 
searching
KB&M example search Subdivision still valid in 
LC subject headings 
April 4th, 2017?
7 Amateurs' manuals wiring and amateurs' manuals
ham radio and amateurs' manuals
Yes sh 99001292
25 Antiquities New York City and antiquities Yes sh 99002344
15 Attitudes attitudes and cigarette smokers Yes sh2002006216
9 Case studies [courage and case studies] Yes sh 99001484
Result #2: _And_ No Longer Matters
wiring and amateurs manuals
wiring amateurs manuals
8 results
same 8
Everglades and description and travel
Everglades description travel
5 results
same 5 results
Except That “And” Still Matters If It's in 
Quotation Marks
Vatican and "description and travel"
Vatican "description and travel"
Vatican "description travel"
7 results
7 results
no results found
prisons "law and legislation"
prisons "law legislation"
53 results
1 result
Result #3: Singular and Plural Are Partly 
Interchangeable (And Possessive Endings Can Be 
Dropped)
wiring and amateurs manuals
wiring amateur manual
8 results
same 8
teachers diaries
teacher diaries
teachers diary
teacher diary
64 results
64 results
85 results
80 results
Reflection #1: Catalogers and Reference 
Librarians Communicating with Each Other
Kornegay, Buchanan, & Morgan were two reference 
librarians and one cataloger at Western Carolina 
University’s Hunter Library (Buchanan is still there). The idea 
for the article began with the two reference librarians.
Catalogers and Reference Librarians 
continued
“Realizing our lack of technical expertise, 
we [Kornegay & Buchanan] turned to Hiddy
Morgan, an experienced cataloger who 
also works at the reference desk . . .” --
Kornegay, Buchanan, & Morgan 2005 p. 45
Reflection #2: A Recommended Addition to 
WorldCat Discovery: The Subject Index Display
´ SUBJECT = college sports
Number SUBJECTS Entries 
Found
1 College sports 9
2 College sports -- Administration SEE College sports -- Management 1
3 College sports -- Corrupt practices 4
4 College sports -- Economic aspects 5
5 College sports -- Finance 1
6 College sports -- History 4
7 College sports -- Law and legislation -- United States 1
8 College sports -- Management 7
Conclusions (Practice Implications)
´ In WorldCat Discovery, LC subject headings are 
still present, but sort of behind the scenes.
´Having a handy list of common subject heading 
subdivisions like Economic aspects and Diaries 
and Public opinion and Attitudes can improve 
your keyword searching.
´The specific terms recommended in Kornegay, 
Buchanan, and Morgan 2005 are still an 
excellent starting point.
Conclusions (continued)
´As you read over KBM 2005, think of and as a word 
you can leave out.
´ In my observation, young people are pronouncing 
the plural ending -s less and less, and it's affecting 
their spelling.  If you let it affect your spelling in 
WorldCat Discovery, the system may not behave 
completely predictably, but mostly, it should be 
fairly forgiving.  This is a partial change from 2005.
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